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Class/ Activity - 44

Vocabulary Fun - 1
Choose the one correct answer:
1. Jane Austin wrote the novel ‘Pride and Prejudice.’ But what parts of speech are those words
‘Pride’ and ‘Prejudice?’
a. verbs
b. prepositions
c. conjunctions
d. nouns
2. He ate the meal, __________ the vegetables.
a. except from
b. apart for
c. except for
d. apart
3. In the sentence “I like dancing,” what is the word ‘dancing?’
a. gerund
b. participle
c. adjective
d. adverb
4. She’s the woman __________ came into the shop.
a. who
b. whom
c. whose
d. (no word)
5. How long __________ you lived here?
a. have
b. has
c. been
d. is
6. Which sentence is punctuated correctly?
a. Its a job I’d really like to have.
b. It’s a job I’d really like, to have.
c. Its’ a job I’d really like to have.
d. It’s a job I’d really like to have.
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7. Which sentence is correct?
a. That’s the woman who’s bag I found.
b. That’s the woman, who’s bag I found.
c. That’s the woman whose bag I found.
d. That’s the woman, whose bag I found.
8. Which of the following is correct? What would you do if __________
a. you will win TK 1,000,000?
b. you win TK 1,000,000?
c. winning TK 1,000,000?
d. you won TK 1,000,000?
9. It rains all the time at Cherrapunji, it’s wet __________ place!
a. so
b. so a
c. such
d. such a
10. What’s the response to this comment “I’ve never been abroad.” The speaker and the listener
have never been abroad.
a. neither have I.
b. never have I.
c. so have I.
d. I haven’t.
11. Which of the following uncountable nouns don’t you have a piece of?
a. information
b. news
c. furniture
d. money
12. Which of the following forms of must and have to is grammatically correct?
a. I must to get up early tomorrow.
b. I musted work yesterday.
c. I’ve got to work late today.
d. Had you to work late yesterday?
13. You’ll never pass the exam __________ you study your grammar!
a. if
b. when
c. as soon as
d. unless
14. Which of the following is the strongest advice?
a. You should get a hair-cut.
b. If I were you I’d get a hair-cut.
c. You ought to get a hair-cut.
d. You really must get a hair-cut.
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15. Which of the following is incorrect?
a. I’ve been knowing my teacher for 6 months.
b. I’ve been learning English for 3 years.
c. I’ve been living in Rajshahi since last summer.
d. How long have you been coming to school?
16. Which of these is grammatically unlikely?
a. I’m calling you at 8.00 tonight.
b. I’m getting married in the spring.
c. We’re seeing the new Brad Pitt movie tonight.
d. I’m meeting the new Head of Finance on Thursday.
17. If I __________ you, I’d see a dentist.
a. am
b. were
c. would be
d. will be
18. Be careful! If I were you I __________.
a. wouldn’t do that.
b. shouldn’t do that.
c. wouldn’t do that.
d. wouldn't to do that.
19. A: “I’m going to Paris for weekend.” B: “__________ you? How lovely!”
a. Will
b. Are
c. Shall
d. Do
20. Which activity is more permanent in these sentences?
a. I’m learning to play piano.
b. I’ve been reading a lot recently.
c. She smokes 20 cigarettes a day.
d. She’s been working as a waitress.
21. Which of the following is countable? For example you cannot have a work because work is
uncountable.
a. accommodation
b. news
c. money
d. glass
22. When you were little, what time __________?
a. did you have to go to bed?
b. had you to go to bed?
c. did you must go to bed?
d. must you go to bed?
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23. What would be the most likely response to the following, in a restaurant?
A: What would you like to drink? B: No, __________ the drinks.
a. I’ll get
b. I’m going to get
c. I’ll be getting
d. I’ll have got
24. Which is the least strong adverb? I feel __________ tired.
a. a bit
b. quite
c. very
d. extremely
25. Milk, air and imagination are all __________.
a. pronouns
b. adverbs
c. uncountable nouns
d. adjectives
26. He’s been a student __________ six years.
a. since
b. during
c. in
d. for
27. Which sentence is correct?
a. The Havana is a city in Cuba.
b. Havana is a city in the Cuba.
c. The Havana is a city in the Cuba.
d. Havana is a city in Cuba.
28. In questions, the verb ‘to do’ is often used as an __________.
a. auxilliary
b. auxiliary
c. auxilliery
d. auxiliary
29. Which is the most natural way to complete the following?
A: ‘I love chocolate!’

B: ‘Mmmm, __________’

a. I as well!
b. so do I!
c. so am I!
d. so love I!
30. Which irregular verb has a different past & past participle form?
a. forget
b. buy
c. find
d. spend
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